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Who we are
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Dana McGuire Nutrition Program
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Vanessa Haneline
Tina Heusler
Robert Rouse
Jackie Smith

Texas County
Commission
Scott Long
Presiding Commissioner
John Casey
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Doyle Heiney
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Brandi Sutherland County Engagement
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Willis Mushrush Field Specialist in
Procurement
Amy Patillo Field Specialist in Labor and
Workforce Development
Kay Lewis After School Regional
Extension Instructor
Amy Bartels Field Specialist in Human
Development
Arianna Kopplin Business Development
Brian Kincaid Business Development

Location
114 West Main
Houston, MO 65483
417-967-4545

Elizabeth Picking Field Specialist in
Livestock
Janice Weddle Youth Specialist
Kyle Whittaker Specialist in Agriculture
and Environment
Patrick Byers Field Specialist in
Horticulture
Sandra Smart Business Development
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Darrell Hampsten Small Business
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Mike Parson Governor
Mike Kehoe Lt. Governor
John Ashcroft Secretary of State
Nicole Galloway State Auditor
Scott Fitzpatrick State Treasurer
Eric Schmitt State Attorney General
Mike Cunningham State Senator
Robert Ross State Representative
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Dana McGuire
Family Nutrition Education Program
The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Education (SNAP-Education or SNAP-Ed) brought
$9,964,840.00 in federal funds to Missouri. The funds support engagement with 723,461 Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) recipients and eligible citizens of Missouri. There were 3,209,545
direct educational contacts. This year we had 2,817,878 indirect educational contacts through
newsletters, health fairs, food pantries, and the Show Me Nutrition helpline.
3,649 direct and indirect contacts were made in Texas County.
Participants in SNAP-Ed learn the importance of making healthier meals and snack choices, eating
breakfast more often, are more willing to try new foods, increase their physical activity, and make
healthier food choices. Those who practice healthy eating and are physically active are more likely to
contribute to a healthy labor force and enjoy a high quality of life throughout the lifespan.
This vital programming effort also reduces healthcare costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayer
money in reduced public healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.
During 2020, 962 youth and 2,687 adults were served through schools, community groups and agencies.
The following is a list of the locations where participants were served in Texas County:
Schools

Agencies

Cabool Elementary & Middle Schools

Lone Star Farmer’s Market

Houston Elementary & Middle & High Schools

Texas County Food Pantry

Licking Elementary

Cabool Senior Center (SWMOA)

Plato Elementary
Raymondville Elementary
Success Elementary
In addition to the numbers, Nutrition Program Associate, Dana McGuire, shared this success story
demonstrating local impact:
While schools were shut down for the pandemic, efforts were made to be sure the students still had
nutritious food available. One program was “Meals to You,” in which shelf-stable foods were delivered to
the student’s home. I spent time contacting administrators and food service directors at my schools to be
sure they were aware of the program and how to apply for the school district and assist their families with
the applications. Not all of my schools were receptive, but one school did apply and receive the home
deliveries, and as a result, a lot of students received food who might not have otherwise. The school
posted on their Facebook page, “One of our families shared that Meals to You boxes are beginning to be
delivered with lots of goodies for those who qualify.”, along with pictures of some of the food the family
had received. I was excited to have been instrumental in bringing the program to the attention of the
administrator and food service director of that school.
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Brandi Richardson
County Engagement Specialist
Nutrition and Health
Walk With Ease
28 Texas County residents participated in Walk With Ease, through a grant from the
Southwest Regional Arthritis Center and Missouri Arthritis Program. Participants also
enjoyed food tastings with recipes from the Regional Arthritis Center which are
intended to reduce inflammation through nutrition. Walk With Ease is a 6 week program
where participants meet 3 times per week to walk and receive education about the
benefits of physical activity. Participants receive a workbook filled with valuable
information that can help them reduce pain and improve quality of life.
Chronic Disease Self-Management Diabetes
36 Texas County residents participated in the Chronic Disease Self-Management
Diabetes program. This program aims to help participants learn skills to cope with daily
stressors and symptoms of managing a healthy lifestyle with diabetes. This course is a
six week session that was delivered to Texas County citizens via zoom. The class is open
to the public free of charge.
Taking Care of You! Mind Body and Spirit
In 2020 I taught a total of 88 participants Taking Care of You! Of those, approximately
half were Texas County residents. This course is taught in either 4 or 8 sessions and
focuses on building stress management and coping skills. This class was funded by
Community Foundation of the Ozarks with a grant totaling $8086. Funds were used for
educator expenses, travel, administrative support and scholarships.
Nutrition & Health Locally Invited Programs
Summit Focus A platform for rural community engagement to provide an exchange of
knowledge, best practices and solutions for support and tools to have healthier moms
and healthier babies who will build stronger communities. Summit Objectives Attendees
will come away from the summit with a different understanding of how maternal health
with a SUD affects our rural communities. Rural healthcare professionals will
understand how and why the status quo, with regards to pregnancy and substance use,
8
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is problematic and likely continue to get worse without their support to treat this issue.
1. Provide a foundation of maternal health and infant mortality with a focus of
substance misuse in Missouri. 2. Bring together unlikely partners to engage an exchange
of non-traditional interventions and practices including medication assisted treatment
to reduce infant mortality. 3. Provide opportunities for networking and creative
exchange of ideas on how rural communities can together combat these health issues.
Intended Audience for the Summit • Nurses, Physicians, Social Workers, Midwives,
Nurse Practitioners, and Physician Assistants, Family Practitioners, Pediatricians,
OB/GYNs, Administrators and Associate Staff, Public Health Professionals, Community
Health Workers, other healthcare professionals providing care to women and children. •
Professionals who influence local and state rural health governance, policy and •
Community advocates who touch the field of maternal health and substance misuse
who want to know more about what can be done for these health issues.
Family Style Meals Curriculum Work Group - Childcare Worskshop/PSE
These workshops, developed by University of Missouri Extension, teach child-care
providers to create learning opportunities that foster children's literacy, math, and
science understanding. Session dates: Begin Date: Apr 3 2020 12:00AM End Date: May
29 2020 12:00AM Impact: Adaptations needed for current childcare workshops for PSE
efforts – Tasks include adapting childcare workshops for PSE efforts beginning with
Family Style Meals in Child Care (an online and in-person state-approved childcare
workshop); tasks include developing supplemental written materials to provide a wraparound experience for participants those results in policy, systems, and environmental
changes.
Texas County Distance Learning Project
In response to increased public need for access to wireless internet and equipment for
distance education, due to COVID-19 pandemic; Texas County Extension has expanded
services for college students engaged in distance education courses. The services
offered are use of a laptop station and equipment associated (by appointment), use of
wireless internet in the attached community room from their own devices (by
appointment), printing services for education related materials (100 pages per month
per student). Only students currently enrolled in classes are eligible to access these
services.
Articles and scholarly contributions
In 2020 I wrote or contributed to 10 articles including topics: Boosting the Immune
System, Healthy Eating At Home, Physical Activity, Food Safety, Cooking with Kids and
Stress Management.
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Community Engagement
During the 2020 calendar year I have partnered with several organizations including:
Texas County Health Department, Marshfield Farmers Market, Texas County Justice
Center, Community Foundation of the Ozarks and Licking Assembly of God

Total Participants Reached in 2020: 641
Total Sessions Delivered: 84
Articles and Scholarly Contributions: 10

Janice Weddle
4-H in Texas County
Texas County 4-H: A community of 167 youth building life skills, contributing to their
community and becoming college and career ready.
4-H members contribute hundreds of thousands of hours back to their community every
year. Service is a hallmark of all 4-H programs, teaching youth about the importance of giving
back, improving our communities and developing innovative solutions to solve problems, large
or small. 4-H’ers learn skills such as teamwork, critical thinking, community engagement and
build a sense of compassion, confidence and pride.
4-H is an innovator in developing youth leadership and decision-making skills to prepare young
people for the future. Our civic engagement programs engage youth in programs, organizations,
and communities where they share a voice, influence, and decision-making authority. 4-H civic
engagement programs equip young people with confidence and leadership skills to be leaders
today and tomorrow.
Our programming empowers youth to be healthy – body and mind – with the skills to make
healthy decisions and lead healthy lifestyles. Having the confidence and skills to lead healthy
lifestyles not only improves overall well-being; it enables youth to tackle life’s challenges today
10
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and become leaders in their lives, careers and communities as they grow into responsible
adulthood.

Findings from a 2019-20 evaluation study reveals that Missouri 4-H:
Missouri 4-H Inspires Kids to Do
95% said they are willing to work hard on something difficult.
80% set personal goals.
96% said they try to learn from their mistakes.
97% said they treat others the way they want to be treated.
Missouri 4-H Grows True Leaders
91% said they like to learn about people who are different from them.
91% said they think about others feelings before they say something.
76% reported feeling comfortable being a leader.
4-H Builds Leadership and Communication Skills
86% help others reach their goals.
69% comfortable speaking in a group.
98% said they show respect for other’s ideas.
86% Can work with someone who made them upset.
93% Look for ways to involve all members of a group.
4-H Builds Social and Emotional Skills
92% said they keep trying until they reach their goals.
85% Stop to think about their choices, when making a decision.
98% reported that they like to learn new things.
67% of Missouri 4-H’ers surveyed said they are willing to try something they might get
wrong.
Top Skills Developed because of 4-H:

6. Sportsmanship/Handle
Competition

1. Leadership
2. Building Relationships/Meeting
new people
3. Project Skills
4. Willing to try new things
5. Public Speaking/Presentation
Skills

What youth enjoy most about 4-H:
1.
2.
3.
4.
11

Exhibiting at fairs
Participating in projects
Going to Camp
Community Service
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5. Participating in Contests
College and Career Readiness
4-H’ers are twice as likely to go to college compared to their non 4-H peers and they tend to pursue
careers in STEM fields (Lerner & Lerner, 2011).
o 75% said 4-H Helped me decide what I will do after high school.
o 96% said 4-H has given me skills that will be helpful after high school.
o 86% said I know what I want to do after high school.

•

4-H also prepares youth for the work place. Youth must be prepared to live and work in a world we
cannot completely envision – competing for jobs that do not yet exist, using technologies that have not
yet been invented to solve problems that have yet to be identified. 4-H is the only youth development
program with direct access to technological advances in agriculture, life sciences, engineering, learning
technologies and social sciences from the university system. This brings relevant science content and
hands-on learning that helps youth thrive (Arnold, Bourdeau, & Nott, 2013).

4-H Clubs
Total 4-H Participation in Texas County = 167
•

•

Texas County 4-H clubs offer long-term educational experiences in which members learn life skills such
as decision making, public speaking and working with others. Members learn by doing under the
guidance of adult volunteers, who teach projects ranging from computers science and arts to animal
science and healthy living. Clubs also involve youth in community service, camping and educational
trips.
4-H SPIN and special-interest programs
o 4-H participants = 29
o Texas County 4-H SPIN and special-interest clubs and programs include community partnerships
and events, day camps and other educational activities.

Volunteers
• 4-H members are supported by 22 youth and adult volunteers
• Time valued at $59,840!
• Volunteers are the core of the 4-H Program. They help to create, support and deliver educational
programs and experiences. Missouri 4-H volunteers report contributing on average 100 hours per year
to the program. Valuing their time at $27.20 per hour (Independent Sector, 2019), the contribution of
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Texas County 4-H volunteers was worth more than $59,840 in 2020. More importantly, these
individuals serve as role models and mentors for youth.
Texas County Shooting Sports
•

We don’t use the word “weapon” in 4-H Shooting Sports because there is a negative connotation
associated with the word and even a pencil can be a weapon. Instead, we use the words arms, tools,
firearms, guns, tackle, etc.

•

Learn safe gun handling skills from certified adult leaders. Safety is the top priority in Shooting Sports.

•

Missouri Shooting Sports volunteers are the highest trained volunteers in 4-H.

•

The Shooting sports project includes many options for 4-H members. Using skill and disciplines of
shooting, Shooting Sports helps young people (ages 8-18) and their leaders gain knowledge and
develop skills.

•

The 4-H Shooting Sports program promotes positive youth-adult interaction and peer leadership.

•

You will learn skills for a lifetime of participating in recreation and careers related to shooting sports
and wildlife.

•

Each Shooting Sports project aims to promote responsibility, decision-making and personal
development.

•

Brighton Hutson, Texas County 4-H Shooting Sports member, competed and will be serving on the
Missouri State 4-H Team through 2021 and competing at the Nationals competition

4-H QuaranTIME
Overall QuaranTIME description
To keep youth and volunteers active and engaged during a period of quarantine due to Covid-19,
Missouri 4-H implemented a series of online activities from mid-March through the end of May 2020.
We used Facebook to house these activities and branded the overall experience as QuaranTIME.
Monday through Friday we had a schedule of events that included the QuaranTIME Challenge, healthy
living posts/videos from the 4-H State Council, a Cooking Connection segment from our partners in
HES, 4-H Online: Learning episodes, and Chick Watch.
QuaranTIME Challenge
Each QuaranTIME Challenge episode was a video of a specialist teaching a small lesson on a wide
variety of subjects. At the end of the lesson, a challenge was issued. For example, there was a lesson
on bugs eye view photography. The challenge was for the youth to go use any camera to take a bugs
eye view photo and then share it in the comments of the challenge post. This allowed youth to use
13
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what they learned and show what they accomplished. There was a total of 39 Facebook videos, which
resulted in a total reach of 36,686 with 1,627 engagements.
Texas County Shooting Sports
•

We don’t use the word “weapon” in 4-H Shooting Sports because there is a negative connotation
associated with the word and even a pencil can be a weapon. Instead, we use the words arms, tools,
firearms, guns, tackle, etc.

•

Learn safe gun handling skills from certified adult leaders. Safety is the top priority in Shooting Sports.

•

Missouri Shooting Sports volunteers are the highest trained volunteers in 4-H.

•

The Shooting sports project includes many options for 4-H members. Using skill and disciplines of
shooting, Shooting Sports helps young people (ages 8-18) and their leaders gain knowledge and
develop skills.

•

The 4-H Shooting Sports program promotes positive youth-adult interaction and peer leadership.

•

You will learn skills for a lifetime of participating in recreation and careers related to shooting sports
and wildlife.

•

Each Shooting Sports project aims to promote responsibility, decision-making and personal
development.

•

Brighton Hutson, Texas County 4-H Shooting Sports member, competed and will be serving on the
Missouri State 4-H Team through 2021 and competing at the Nationals competition
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”I started 4-H as a way to gain social experience. For several years I was in martial arts, when that closed my
mother signed me up for 4-H shooting sports. As a homeschooled student, she thought it was important that I
have an opportunity to be around other kids. I started shooting 22 rifle. I loved it. I remember using my own
money to buy my first rifle. My parents made a deal with me, for every score over 90 that I got, they would pay
me $10 toward the purchase of my rifle. I earned back all my money within a couple of months. It was
exciting. During my third year of rifle, someone asked me to try out shotgun. I was hooked! I love shooting
shotgun. I have continued to shoot both disciplines. In 2018, I went to Nebraska to represent Missouri in 22
rifle, on the National level. In 2019, I went on the shotgun team. Both were awesome experiences. Competing
with that many people from all over the country is unforgettable. During one of our shotgun competitions, the
coach from Hannibal Lagrange University asked me to come try out for the college team. I went and made the
team.
Being in 4-H has taught me how to be confident, to have good values and morals, and be a kind,
compassionate person. It has opened many doors for my future, including a college scholarship. In 2019, I
received the award for top lady shooter in the state of Missouri for shotgun. The prize was a belt buckle, I had
my eyes on that buckle for two years. I did not qualify the first year because I missed one of the competitions,
it was on the day I graduated. I worked hard and practiced and the next year was able to earn it. Through 4-H
competitions and practices, I have learned the importance of dedication, setting goals, and trying my best. As
long as I do my best and put my all into whatever I do, I will succeed.”
-Kaitlyn Davis
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4-H Live: Online Learning
Within 72 hours of the University of Missouri Extension's suspension of in-person programming, Chelsea
Corkins and Blake Gazaway developed and implemented 4-H Live: Online Learning, a 9-week virtual 4-H
experience. This program crossed disciplinary lines by featuring MU Extension livestock, nutrition/health,
horticulture, natural resources, and youth development specialists, as well as multiple 4-H volunteers. With
more than 30 adult and youth presenters, 4-H Live showcased rapid innovation and commitment to resilient
youth education with quick and effective teamwork. This effort resulted in 45 diverse, hands-on Facebook and
YouTube videos premiering between March 17 and May 15 with over 500,000 reaches and 49,000 views
throughout the US and Canada. 4-H Live has spurred future audio/visual efforts within Missouri 4-H including
flipped classroom 4-H project delivery modes, giving MU Specialists the confidence to further engage with
virtual platforming options, and was ultimately one of the first programming efforts post COVID-19 limitations
that expanded the audiences and platforms available to MU Extension.
While Facebook is limited in it public-facing data collection, it is estimated that this program reached over 670
youth and 335 adults based on average views of the videos. The most viewed video - Food Science with Rock
Candy - was viewed over 5,000 times. On average, each video required 3 hours of preparation and recording
by each host. Additionally, Chelsea and Blake spent approximately 6 hours per video for video processing and
posting, recruitment and organization, and trouble-shooting. This mean each video required approximately 9
hours of effort, resulting in 4-H Live preparation and teaching amassing over 405 hours of effort.
References:
Arnold, M., Bourdeau, V., & Nott, B. (2013). Measuring science inquiry skills in youth development
programs: The Science Process Skills Inventory, Journal of Youth Development, 8(1).
Dalton, R., & St. John, E. (2016). College for every student: A practitioner's guide to building college and
career readiness. New York, NY: Routledge.
Independent Sector (2019). Independent sector releases new value of volunteer time of $27.20 per hour.
Retrieved from http://independentsector.org/news-post/value-volunteer-time/
Lerner, R.M., Lerner, J.V. (2011). The positive development of youth: Report of the findings from the first
seven years of the 4-H Study of Positive Youth Development. Retrieved from http://www.4-horg/about/youthdevelopment-research/
U.S. News and World Report (2011). How Higher Education Affects Lifetime Salary. Retrieved from
https://www.usnews.com/education/best-colleges/articles/2011/08/05/how-higher-education-affectslifetime-salary
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Patrick Byers
Texas County
23 horticulture soil test reports were prepared and submitted to clients
14 Texas county residents attended online programs that I organized and delivered
One farm visit was conducted to a farm in Texas County. Science based information was shared with farmers,
and the individual consultation was designed to help farmers achieve profitability and sustainability.
What Did They Learn?

What Action Did They Take?

How Does This Work Make Texas
County and Missouri Better?

Soil test reports outline soil chemical characteristics, and also include
management recommendations.

Soil test clients used the soil test reports to plan fertility management, and to
apply only needed fertilizers. Clients saved money by reducing unneeded
fertilizer applications.
The proper use of fertilizers reduces the problems associated with fertilizer
movement away from target areas, which impacts water and soil quality. In
particular, stormwater quality issues are impacted by excess fertilizers.
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Sarah Kenyon
Field Specialist in Agronomy
BEEF & FORAGE CONFERENCE
In February, the annual Howell County Beef and Forage Conference was held with over 70 farmers in
attendance. Associate Professor in Forages from University of Arkansas Dirk Phillip discussed agronomic
aspects of old world bluestem, including B-Dahl. State Extension Specialist in Beef Nutrition from University of
Missouri, Eric Bailey, discussed considerations for feeding the cow herd in the winter.
INDUSTRIAL HEMP WORKSHOPS
Two industrial hemp workshops took place in Howell County in 2020. The first workshop occurred in February
2020 and included instructional presentations on the agronomic and legal aspects of industrial hemp.
Speakers were from University of Missouri, MU Extension, and Missouri Department of Agriculture. The
second workshop was a field day at HOCOMO Hemp located near Caulfield, MO. A tour of the grounds and
facility accompanied educational information form Lincoln University and MU Extension.
GRAZING SCHOOLS TEACH FARMERS HOW TO BE MORE EFFICIENT GRAZIERS
Due to COVID 19 restrictions, there were only three Grazing Schools offered in South Central Missouri in 2020.
Oregon, Howell, and Texas Counties hosted the grazing schools. The three-day school allowed farmers to
think differently about how they manage their pastures and have become a very effective tool. There were
about 85 producers who attended the sessions. Numerous presentations were offered along with two onfarm field trips to evaluate pasture grazing systems.
PESTICIDE ENVIRONMENTAL AND SAFETY TRAINING WENT ON-LINE
Due to COVID restrictions, the Private Applicator Training in late March was cancelled. This program is
something farm pesticide applicators must be retrained on every five years in order to maintain a pesticide
license to purchase and use Restricted-Use pesticides. Due to COVID19, field specialists in agronomy across
the state worked on adapting our private applicator training efforts to accommodate individual training needs
as they happen throughout the year. Agronomists, Sarah Kenyon, Jill Scheidt and Tim Schnakenberg
collaborated on putting together a 1.5 hour prerecorded Zoom sessions for use for training individuals
statewide. The other option was to have applicators take a 25-question study guide exam. Several opted for
that option.
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WEEKLY EMERGENCY TOWN HALL ZOOM MEETINGS
Weekly town hall meetings for Forages and Livestock Producers occurred weekly starting on April 8 and
through mid-November. In December, the programs were held monthly. During each town hall meeting
producers from many counties across Missouri participated. This effort provided a very thorough compilation
of topics and speakers throughout the 2020 growing season. Much of the content was later uploaded into a
You-tube channel for public access.
NRCS + MU GRASSLANDS PROJECT
Sarah Kenyon, field specialist in agronomy, had multiple activities in a project that ties NRCS (Natural
Resources Conservation Service) and MU together to address grazing and grassland development. The project
assists NRCS in their EQIP (Environmental Quality Incentive Program) efforts and the promotion of soil health
and native warm season grasses. Livestock producers in Howell and Shannon County participated in
demonstrations for establishment and management of native warm season grasses. Projects are due to be
planted in Wright and Shannon Counties in 2021. Funding for up to five acres of grasses per farm was
provided. Sites were assessed for success of establishment, production and soil health, and on-farm tours are
planned for public viewing of the successes and challenges of warm season grass establishment. The concept
of using native grasses is rooted in a desire to increase hay or pasture production, extend the grazing season,
return land to native habitat, enhance wildlife cover and population, improve soil health, minimize fertilizer
and lime requirement, lower endophyte exposure to livestock, and diversify the forage base of a farm.
SOIL FERTILITY AND PLANT NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT
Farmers and homeowners continue to need information for their fertilizer and lime purchasing decisions.
These are based on unbiased fertility testing and research provided by University of Missouri Extension. Sarah
Kenyon, field specialist in agronomy and Patrick Byers, field specialists in horticulture, signed each report and
made additional remarks on them as needed.

Texas County Soil Tests
The Texas County Extension office served customers by preparing and mailing 273 soil samples during 2020.
Assistance in interpretation of results and fertilizer recommendation are provided to landowners as needed.
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Eric Meusch
Agriculture Extension Instructor
Activities conducted during the period of January – December 2020
It is important to recognize that almost all activities for 2020 were impacted by the advent of Covid 19. We
were asked to work from home for late-March to mid-May, and then were able to proceed with precaution
and numerous restrictions for the rest of the year. This impacted all our face-to-face activities including farm
visits, consultations, and programing.
Farm Visits and producer consultations
•
•

30 farm visits were conducted with producers in the communities of Bucyrus, Cabool, Elk Creek,
Eunice, Houston, Huggins, Licking, Raymondville, Summersville
240 ad hoc office consolations

Samples processed
•
•
•
•
•

273 soil samples were processed
9 hay samples processed
8 samples tested for nitrates
Hay probe loaned to 6 producers
Soil probe loaned to 5 producers

Community Outreach
•
•
•
•
•

Attended Texas County Fair Board Meetings
Texas County Fair – Century Farm Recognition (August 1st)
o Display set up in exhibit building (July 28-August 1st)
Ag Spotlight Column published in local papers (7 issues)
Attended Texas County Soil and Water Conservation District Board Meetings
Contributed articles to the local MU Extension Newsletter “South Central Missouri AG News”
20
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Master Gardeners
There are 5 Master Gardeners currently active in Texas County. Volunteer and educational hours declined
over the past year, largely due to restrictions related to Covid. The group was able to continue meet regularly
and conduct some activities and will hopefully become busier again in 2021. Sixteen new trainees completed
the Master Gardener Core Training in June 2020 and will be eligible develop projects and volunteer hours in
the coming year.
Year

Volunteer hours reported

Education hours reported

2019

164

38

2020

69.5

6

Volunteer activities conducted by the Master Gardeners include:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Collecting donations of seed and garden supplies from local retailers.
Distributing donated seeds to the 4 Public Libraries in Texas County and the Welcome Center in
Houston. Seeds are displayed on racks and available for free.
Distributed donated plants and supplies to the school Agriculture programs at Houston, Summersville
and Cabool.
Donated materials for the Master Gardener training in Mountain Grove.
Participated in the Christmas Parade and handed out seeds.
Assisted members of the community with gardening questions.

Professional Development
I have been recruited to be an Agricultural Business Counselor with the Missouri Small Business Development
Center for Agriculture Food and Forestry.
Educational programs
•

Private Pesticide Applicator Training (February 10)

This training is conducted for producers to receive or renew their Private Pesticide Applicators License with
the Missouri Department of Agriculture. The training was taught by Sarah Kenyon and had 8 participants. This
training had been available on video on the Extension Office, but has now changed to a Zoom and mail in
format.
•

Ozark Ag 101 – an 8 session online Zoom course (April 28. – May 21)

This training included introductory level information on livestock, agronomy and horticulture for people
interested in agriculture in the Ozarks. Twenty-nine people registered and participated from across the State

•

Pond Construction and Management. June 30 – July 2
21
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This class was offered on-line via zoom and covered the basic concepts of pond construction and
management. A total of 19 people registered and participated

•

Fill your Freezer – tips for buying local meat. October 13

Fill your Freezer introduced people to the process of buying local meat in bulk. It included how to find animals
ad processors, as well as a description of different cuts for meat that come from an animal carcass, 17 people
registered and attended on-line via zoom.
•

Houston Grazing School. October 26-28

After being postponed due to concerns related to Covid, the Houston Grazing School was held in October. The
Grazing School is a State-wide program held in collaboration with NRCS and the Texas County Soil and Water
Conservation District. This year, however, the NRCS was not able to participate due to Covid restrictions.
Special arrangements were made to meet safety requirements at the Houston Tornado Shelter and 27
participants attended the school.
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Ted Probert
Dairy Specialist
Spring Calving Clinic
This was a Southwest Region event that targeting cattle producers. Participants learned about management of
cattle at calving time. The clinic included presentations and demonstrations on nutrition, body condition
scoring, calving problems, calf delivery, esophageal tubing, and baby calf care, and care of the postpartum
cow. Sixty cattle producers attended this event.

Southwest Spring Forage Conference
The 36th Annual Southwest Spring Forage Conference was held in Springfield. This event drew participants
from across southwest Missouri, including a significant number of forage and livestock producers from Wright
and adjoining counties. The featured speaker at the 2020 conference was Dr. Temple Grandin, world renown
authority on cattle handling and livestock facility design. Additionally, the conference offered presentations
from expert speakers who addressed topics relating to forage and pasture management, forage utilization,
cattle handling, and forage utilization by livestock. The event also featured a sizable industry trade show.

Master Gardener Short Course
Twelve-week course for gardening enthusiasts. The course covered a variety of topics including soils and
fertility, plant physiology, fruit production, vegetable production, ornamental woody plants, herbaceous
ornamentals, lawn and turf care, plant propagation, landscaping, and pest control. Fifteen gardening
enthusiasts from Wright, Texas, and Douglas Counties were enrolled in the course. After completing Master
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Gardener training, graduates stay involved through volunteer time working on educational activities in
gardening in their communities.
Artificial Insemination Schools
Two schools were held in 2020. Cattle producers learned about successful management and execution of an
artificial insemination program with emphasis on learning the insemination procedure. This training gives
producers the ability to take advantage of superior cattle genetics that would not otherwise be available to
them. They also gain the ability to gain greater control of their breeding program and calving season using
estrus synchronization and timed AI. Twenty cattle producers completed the training.
Ozarks Ag 101
Ag 101 was an eight-session short course covering topics of interest to beginning farmers. The course
explored enterprise options including cattle production, small ruminant production, swine production, poultry
production, soil fertility, forages and pasture management, horticultural crop production, farm business
management and record keeping, and fencing and water for grazing systems. The classes were offered in an
on-line format because of face to face Covid 19 meeting restrictions.

Featured speaker Dr. Temple Grandin, Colorado State University, addressed a capacity crowd at the 2020 Southwest Spring Forage
Conference.
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Willis Mushrush
Business Development
As entrepreneurs and innovators, Missouri’s small businesses are becoming a more diverse group that
continues to make the state’s economy productive. There are approximately 500,000 small businesses in
Missouri. Nearly 98 percent of all businesses with employees are categorized as small businesses. In assisting
the owners and managers of those businesses, MU Extension contributes to a county’s economic
development through growth in jobs, sales, innovation, technology development and commercialization.
In Texas County, during 2020, business development program specialists and business counselors with MU
Extension, Missouri Small Business & Technology Development Centers (MO SBTDC),and Missouri
Procurement Technical Assistance Centers (MO PTAC) reported 37 individual businesses or clients received
counseling sessions for business start-up and management counseling, Cares Act and government assistance.
In addition, entrepreneurs and business owners in Texas County reported the following economic impact and
activity as a result of the services provided by the MU Extension Business Development Program:
•
•
•
•

Jobs Created: 9
New investments: $285,800
Business training attendees and conference participants: 28
Total Howell County business counseling hours: 129
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Business Development
Chrystal Irons, Director MSU SBDC
Darrell Hampsten, Regional Business Consultant
Lance Coffman, Regional Business Consultant
Sandra Smart, Technology and Commercialization
Cody Cox, Regional Business Consultant

Texas County
Residents Served

What Did They Learn?

What Action Did They
Take?

How Does This Work
Make Texas County
and Missouri Better?

COVID-19 Special
Services and Impact

• 29 Business owners received individual consulting sessions regarding their small
businesses and how to access COVID-19 relief funds
• 316 Training event attendees
• 85 Counseling hours
• Business owners learned about disaster relief programs to help their business survive
during the pandemic
• Entrepreneurs learned how to successfully start their businesses
• Business owners learned how to manage, pivot, and grow their businesses
• Business owners learned how to more effectively and efficiently promote their
businesses using digital marketing
• Understand how to use their financial statements and manage cash flow
•
•
•
•
•

Started 1 new business
Created and retained over 190 jobs
Applied for loans and disaster funds to sustain and grow their businesses
Integrated accounting systems and processes to better manage their businesses
Utilized SBDC services to better understand customer needs and develop marketing
strategies

• New and expanding businesses help create and retain jobs
• New and existing business growth contributes to local, county, and state taxes
• Promotes economic development through new business startups, jobs, increased sales,
capital investment, and technology development and commercialization
• Knowledge gained through training and one-on-one consulting sessions allows business
owners to operate more efficiently and expand their businesses
• Business owners learn industry best practices and are able to apply them to their
businesses to promote growth in sales, additional jobs, and increased productivity
• Missouri SBDC planned, promoted, and hosted multiple webinars on disaster related
programs
• Missouri SBDC met with many Texas County clients to discuss disaster relief funding
options and develop resiliency plans
• Developed and implemented online scheduling portal to streamline remote meetings
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Residents Chosen as Century Farm Family of Texas County
The Missouri Century Farm program's history dates back to 1976 as a result of the Missouri Committee for
Agriculture that was co-chaired by James B. Boillot, Director, Missouri Department of Agriculture, and Elmer R.
Kiehl, Dean of the College of Agriculture, University of Missouri. The committee's purpose was to organize the
American Revolution Bicentennial celebration in Missouri. One activity that was initiated by the committee
was the "Centennial Farm" project, which awarded certificates to persons owning farms that had been in the
same family for 100 years or more. Interest in the program continued after 1976. The College of Agriculture,
Food and Natural Resources and University of Missouri Extension planned a 10-year update in 1986 called the
"Century Farm" program. This program has been sustained as a yearly event with over 100 farms recognized
each year.
The 2020 Texas County Century Farm recipients were recognized Saturday, August 1, 2020 at the Texas County
Fair. Eric Meusch (Extension Ag Instructor) along with John Casey (Texas County Commissioner) presented the
2020 certificates to Roy and Shellie Ogden of Licking and James, Jeff, Jonathan and Justin Whetstine of Cabool.
These latest additions bring the total to 70 certified Century Farms in Texas County. Since 1976 over 9,500
Missouri Century Farms have been recognized statewide.
The Ogden family farm began as 120 acres and was purchased in 1920 by the great grandfather, William
Arthur Ogden. The Ogden family came from England and settled in Virginia for a time, then moved to
Tennessee and later to Illinois. William migrated to Missouri from Illinois. One branch of the Ogden family
settled in Missouri and another continued on to Texas.
Carlos, the son of William, eventually took over the farm from his father in the 1930’s. He married, however,
his first wife passed away. He then remarried and raised 4 children on the farm. The family farmhouse,
garage, border fence and chicken house that he built for his 2 nd bride was built from sandstone, much of it
obtained from the farm. The buildings built in 1935 still stand and Roy and his family still live in the original
farmhouse today. During his lifetime, Carlos raised various crops such as corn and hay as well as dairy cattle.
Carlos’ son, Bill purchased the farm in the 60’s and continued to grow an assortment of crops and but changed
the cattle operation from dairy cattle to beef cattle when regulations changed regarding the handling of milk.
By this time, the acreage had increased to 320 acres. This 4th generation property is located to the north of
Pigeon Creek east of Licking and is now primarily a beef cattle operation.
Elmer Whetstine and his family moved from North Missouri shortly after the Civil War. They homesteaded on
the Piney River west of Elk Creek and south of Simmons. In 1909, the family moved up the Piney to land that
was more favorable for farming. They purchased a farm from another homesteading family whose patriarch had
been struck and killed by lightning. To this day, the Whetstine family resides on and cares for this land. Elmer’s
son Everett used to say he “never did make enough money to leave.”
Elmer began the farm with the original 160 acres, and Everett added more acreage. Later his son Joe added still
more acreage in order to raise enough forage to feed 200 head of mature cows and another 200 head of
replacement heifers.
The Whetstine family continually looked for new, more effective methods of farming. Elmer and Everett
produced and sold milk to dairy cooperative Producers Creamery when it opened in 1928. After World War II,
the family constructed a new milking parlor. They were among the first in the area to install a bulk milk tank,
moving away from using 10-gallon cans.
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In 1960, Everett’s son Joe and his wife Carol graduated from Missouri University, now the University of Missouri
in Columbia. They returned to work on the farm with Everett and Joe’s brother Tim. In 1962, they used the latest
technology and equipment available at the time to open a groundbreaking, fully integrated operation that
included milking, feeding, housing, feed storage, and waste removal for 200 head of cows. It was the first of its
kind in the Midwest. The family also hauled their milk to the creamery in their own truck. This facility was in
operation until 1995.
In the 1970s, Everett divided the land between Joe and Tim. In 1983, Joe and Carol formed a family corporation
to manage their farm with their four sons James, Jeff, Jonathan and Justin. Changes in the dairy industry like
historically low milk prices and high grain prices made it impossible to generate enough income to continue
dairy farming. In 1995, the family sold the milk cows to a dairy in New Mexico and transitioned the farm to
raising beef cattle. In 2006, the family corporation dissolved and ownership of the property was divided between
the four sons who now care for the farm with their families.
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